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J0ttrtwl-C0ttr- ktIf It's News and True,
It's Here.

V.'eather To-da- y :

Cloudy.
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NEWS SUMMARY. 250.000 MINERSBRYAN APPEALS

TO REPUBLICANS

Y. M. C. A. TRUSTEES VOTE

TO STAND BY INSTITUTION

FOR AT LEAST TWO YEARS

HILL'S NOMINATION AS

AMBASSADOR TO GERMANY

GOES TO SENATE TO-DA- Y riatform as Finally Adopted Union Men in Practically All

Coal Fields of Country Go

Out on Technical .

Strike.

Must Win Them as Well

as Traditional
CHARGE. AGAINST OFFICIAL

SHUT-DOW- N IS INDEFINITETHINKS TAFT NOT THE MAN

Pledges to be Asked Fof
'

Covering That Period

Must Have at Least

$15,000 a Year for

Support.

White House Issues State-

ment Declaring That Cas-

ual Remark of Kaiser

Was Distorted by

Gossip.

Contrails Expire To-nlg- and Oper

ft EMC HAL.
Hill to be Ani.ibas-sadn- l
2 ifM0 Miners to Quit 1

Bryan Appeals to Republicans 1

Charge Against X. V. Official...'.... l
Taft Reals 'annon In Chicago., 1

W. H. Pond lead 3

Sprrry Takes Command 3
Senate Tries to Smother Charges. 3

rincliof Attacked in House 3

STATK.f
D'.nhjry Goes Republican 1

Drank from Wrong Bottle 2
Walker Further Delayed i 2

Church Gets Kntire Kstnte 8

Body Found in Litchfield Cellar 1

Rowayton Minister Cnfrocked 1

New Milford Man Suicides 1

C1TV.
Y. M. C. A. Trustees Loyal 1

Railroad Discharges Women 1

Clgarmakers obstinate 1

More Men Dropped by Road 1

To Try Policeman Schmidt 1

Students Are
State to Refund Taxes 1

Better Fire Protection In Schools... 10
Governor Hughes May Come 1

R. A. Initiates Sixty-fiv- e g

srom's rnae .

Hartford Polojsls Here t.

Agnes Wood Wing In Run Home.
American Car at Seattle.
New Britain and Bridgeport Win.
Harra and Williams Barred.
National League Honor Men.
McCarthy RldVs Four Winners.
Continuance of State League.
American Marshall Vises at Chess.
Naval Reserves Defeat Clintons.

F.tFJNTS TO-DA- Y rag K.

Miss Mamie Fleming at the N. Haven.
Laddie Cliff at Poll's.
"Du Rarry" at the Rljnu.

Would Scarcely Have Stale Except
for Administration Declares

La Follette Relict
Man.

ators Show No Inclination to

Treat Willi Men on

New Scale.

G.0V. HUGHES MAY COME

Asked to Speak on Public I lilitics nt

Economic Club Meeting.
Governor Charles E. Hughes of

New York has been invited to epeak
at the next meeting of the New Ha-
ven Economic club to be held April
23. The topic, to be discussed at that
meeting will be "The Public Utilities
Commission," and as this subject la
one of great importance to this city
and state, tho session of the club next
month should be both interesting and
profitable. The opinion of Governor
Hughes should me worth listening to.

Aside from Governor Hughes, the
heads of the commissions in New
York and Massachusetts are expected
to speak on the subject. The com-

plete list of speakers will be an-

nounced soon.

President of Queens ISoroiigll Accused

of Grave Misconduct.

Albany, N. y March 30. Charts
against President Joseph Bermel, of
the Borough of Queens, city of New
York, were, filed with Governor
Hughes y by counsel representing
taxpayers of Queens Borough.

The charges allege "misconduct In
office, Incompetency, neglect, waste
and violation of law ii the adminis-
tration of his office during the years
1900, 1907 and a portion of J !0S."

There are fifteen specifications,
seven relating to the Kishaw Park
purchase, alleging conspiracy to de-

fraud the city of New York, the ac-

ceptance of money from persons in-

terested in the sale of lands, falsifi-
cation before the grand jury and wil-

ful procurement of perjury before the
same.

MAY SELL OUT LATERNO FRICTION EXISTS

Proposed to Dispose .of Prop.Government Wishes to Make It

' Evident That Aspirant for

High Diplomatic Honors

Need Not be a

erty if Scheme' Fails st

Must be Paid on

Building Debt of

$166,000.
R. S. PAGTER ILL

TRY PATROLMAN. SCHMITT

Commissioners Will Hear Intoxication
Charges t,

At (he meeting of the board of police
commissioners which is to be held to-

night Patrolman Michael Schmltt of the
Howard avenue station will be tried on
a charge of Intoxication. Schmltt was
suspended by Chief Cowles on March
24, following his accusation of being
drunk while on duty. It Is not very
often that an officer In the local depart-
ment Is brought before the commis-
sioners on this charge so there Is con-

siderable interest In the outcome.

GIRLS DISCHARGED

Thirty Clerical Assistants at
the Yellow Building

Dismissed.

Forhier Business Men's President
Laid I'p With niieuiiintlsin.

Ralph S. Pagter, the haberdasher,
and former president of the New Ha-
ven Business Men's association, has
been confined to his home for ovnr a
week with a serious attack of rheuma-
tism. Yestorfay his condition was
much Improved and unless he has a
setback he will be out within a few
days.

Indianapolis, Ind., Mirch 30.-- The

union miners In most of the coal fields

of the country will l.iy down their

picks and shovels night. Al-

most JiiO.ono of them will stop work in

Ohio, Western Pennsylvania, Missouri,

Iowa, Kansas, Oklahoma, Arkiinsas,
Texas and probably In Indiana, Illi-

nois, Michigan, West Virginia iand

Kentucky. The mining contract under
which they are now working expires at
midnight night and except
in Central Pennsylvania and In the
Indiana block cojI district, no con-

tracts have been made nor have tho
miners and operators yet entered Into
district agreements providing for the
operation of the mines after April 1,

pending agreement. Tills is a possibility
in the Indiana bituminous coal district
In Illinois, Michigan and West Virginia.

The Indiana bituminous, Western
Pennsylvania and Illinois miners and
operators are in joint sessions at Terre
Haute, Pittsburg and Springfield.

Technically, the miners will go out on

strike, but In reality they stop work
because the operators, except In Indi-
ana and Illinois, show no real Inten-
tion of meeting and treating with them,
though no question of wage or princi-
ple Is at stake.

John Mitchell returned y and is
preparing to step out of office.

nt T. I Lewis, who will
succeed President Mitchell Wednesday,
will announce his appointments when
he takes office. . ,

Springfield, 111., Mirch 30. Illinois
coal mine operators decided to
close the mines of the State for the Im-

mediate future beginning on April 1.

The mines will be closed until about
April 15, or even longer, by which time.
It is thought, the miners and the oper-
ators will have agreed on a new wage
scale.

ONE EMPLOYED 28 YEARS

Kansas City. Mo., March 39. Demo-

crats from all parts of Missouri to the
number of 2,000 attended a dollar ban-

quet In convention hall under
the Auspices of the Young Men's Dem-

ocratic club of Missouri. William J.

Bryan and Judson Harmon were the
guests of honor and principal speakers.
Some 15,000 persons thronged the hall
as auditors and cheered the speakers.

'Democratic clubs in St. Unils, St.
Joseph and other cities of the State
sent delegations to the dinner. Among
the guests were four former governors
of Missouri T. T. Crittenden, David R.
Francis, Senator William J. Stone and
Alexander M. Dockery- - as also was
the present governor, Joseph W. Folk.
All of the cindiddtes for State offices
were present.

The meeting was essentially a Bryan
affair, spontaneous enthusiasm mark-
ing every mention of his candidacy for
the presidency.

The reception accorded Mr. Harmon
was no less cordial, and suggestions
promising him high honors from his
party were enthusiastically received.

Mr, Bryan's opening statement, that
"we have yet to begin the. campaign of
19fS, and to present those principles
and policies which ought to appeal to
progressive Republicans as well 83 to
traditional Democrats," was the key-
note of his speech. In giving his ap-

proval of Senator La Follette as the
Republican candidate for President,
Mr. Bryan said:

"If the president had picked out Sen-

ator I,a Follette, a real reformer; If

the republican party had rallied to Sen-

ator La Foliette's support, it could
have compelled the confidence of re-

form republicans."
Mr. Bry-- said that, without the sup-

port of the administration Secretary
Taft would scarcely have a State In the
convention, and, with the president's
support, he Is having an uphill fight.

ARE RE-ARREST- EDPart of President Mellen's General
Rrtri'iirlimrnt Policy Work

Now Doubled.

STILL MORE MEN GO

New Havsn Road Discharges
35 Out of 38 Employes

in Wheel Shops.

Two of Four Students Out on

Bonds Surrendered by
Bondsman.

BIG MEETING T CASES COME UP TO-DA- Y

Midnight Chapter Added In Case

Filled With

Officials Said to lie Vropnrrd to Re-

sist Strike nnd Men

Are Ready.

After a lengthy session last evening
the trustees of the Young Men's

association gave out a complete
statement of the financial condition of
the association, which they did not
hesitate to characterize as being
"acute." The trustees admit In their
statement that serious errors In Judg-
ment had been made, which have ton.-trlbute-

to the association's present
embarrassment but go on further to
say that these errors have been "due
to human fallibility and not to any
lack ot conscientious and painstaking
devotion to the enterprise.'.'

The official statement shows that
the unprovided for debt is $166,000
and the amount necessary to be rais-
ed by pledges to carry on the work
and pay the yearly interest on th
debt will be not less than $15,000 an-

nually. ' c-
elt is admitted that the times ar

hard for the undertaking of any sub-

scription work. For this reason;
pledges for two years only will ba
asked for. At the end of that time
It is proposed to put the matter In
the hands of the public. If the work
justifies the continued support, it will
be continued. Otherwise "the trustees
will consider such disposition of thej

property as may' be most expedient."
The action is a result of at leant a

half dozen protracted meetings of tha
trustees alone and of the trustees'
meeting In conjunction with the board,
of directors held within th last fort-

night.
The statement of the trustees fol-

lows: .

Trustees' Statement.
To the Citizens of New' Haven:

The financial situation of tho Younf
Men's Christian association has be-

come so acute that the directors' hav
found it necessary to call the trustee
Into their deliberations In order that
if possible, a way may be founl to
solve its problems and to continue itt
useful uplifting and beneficent work
and influence among the young men
of our city.

As a result of these conferences It
has been decided to submit the whole
situation to the consideration of the
public, in the belief that, whatever
criticism may be made, it will not pre

The policy of retrenchment In ex-

penses started by the New Haven road
some time ago, and which has gone so

far, It Is said, as to have decreased
the salary of President Mellen him-

self, resulted yesterday afternoon In

the discharge of thirty women from
the accounting rooms at the yellow
building. This move came as a great
surprise as the clerks there have for
a long time been under the Impres-
sion that the force would be Increased
there rather than decreased, because
of the large amount of work each
clerk has had to do.

Last fciimfier there was so much
work to do at th yellow building
that the clerk's were forced to take
turns working for several hours dur-
ing the evening, and lit many cases
there was no extra pay for It. Since
then there haa been no Increase In
the force of employes, but the work Is
said to have Increased to a consider

The few men in the employ of the
New Haven road at the local shops
discovered yesterday that the officials
Will keep up the sorlo;.; of
to the end, when at the close of the

Washington, March SO. With a view
to bring to a close the gossip connect-tt- l

with reported disapproval In Berlin
of the appointment of Dr. David Jayne
Hill as ambassador and terminating
the Incident, Baron Von Sternberg, the
German amtTassadnr called at the
White House by appoint-
ment, to see President Roosevelt and

Secretary Root. Assistant Secretary
Bacon also was present. At the con-
clusion of the conference it he follow-

ing statement was given out:
"In addition to the communication

already made public from the German
foreign office the German ambassador
has a'.soi conveyed to the Amerijan
government the assurance of the em-

peror that there has never be?n rny
change In his attitude towards Mr.
Hill and his cordial willingness to wel-
come Mr. Hill to Berlin. The emper-er'- s

favorable opinion of Mr. Kill was
communicated to the Washington ad-

ministration last November and his
attitude has never changed since.

"lApparently some remarks In a cas-

ual conversation have been distorted
by gossip and exaggerated by rumor bo
as to give a totally erroneous Impres-
sion .of the whole matter." ;

-
.

'.The two governments have never
hared this misunderstanding. The

design of the president and the sec-

retary of state In choosing Dr. Hill
vaa to choose the man who, of all the
tnen In the diplomatic service, was
test fitted for 'this particular position'a position of the very first order In

honor am responsibility and one to
Tvhlch, therefore, it was deemed well
to" send a skilled diplomat, a student,
a speaker, an '

authority on Interna-
tional law, a learned German. scholar,
who had served with signal ability as
assistant secretary of Mate under John
Hay and as foreign minister In two
successive posts, In the last of which
he had rendered marked service In
connection with the Hague peace con-

ference. This purpose Is, and always
has been, fully appreciated by the
emperor personally and in Germany at
large."

The nomination of Dr. Hill as am-

bassador to Germany will be sent to
the senate according to

the plan agreed upon No

time lias been fixed for the retirement
Of Ambassador Tower, but It Is ex-

pected that Dr. Hill wilt succeed him
Home time in May.

It was stated that the pur-

pose of the administration lias been
to make It evident that the great dip-

lomatic positions are not to be treated

With their cases due to come up In

the city court this morning for trial
after a postponement two of the four
students who were' arrested last week
for committing a nuisance on the
Green and released upon bonds of $50

each were on bail pieces
last night. The action came unexpect-

edly and the men were taken Into the

cninty Jail on Wlialley avenue shortly
before 1 o'clock this morning. The
two who were It 1s stated

ESTATE NOT INSOLVENT

Cronan Claims Are $10,1) 12 Inven-

tory Is $.10,(179.

The report of the commissioners who
wrre appointed In the estate of the late
John C. Cronan, who formerly was in
the. stove and hardware h'jstae !n

Mr. Bryan paid that Mr. Taft made
the best nn the President could find

among his cabinet officers, but that
Secretary Tnft's superiority over his
colleagues was due, not to his positive
virtues, but to the fact that none of
the rest of them had any reform ten-
dencies whatever. Mr. Bryan said that
Roosevelt sentiment was strong In the
Mississippi and the Missouri valleys
nnd argued that the Democratic tick-
et was entitled to the support of this
sentiment In the coming campaign.

able degree.
One of the women who was dis-

charged last night had been In the
employ of the rosd for twenty-eigh- t

years. Most of the others were
younger women. The force still left
has double work to do.

MINISTER ON TRIAL

STATE TO REFUND

working day thirty-fiv- e employes at
the" wheel shops on Spring street were
dismissed. The-whee- l shops are next
to the machine shops and are among
the most Important departments of
the repair work In the city. The
wheels of the engines are all repaired
there and various other important
work Is done. By yesterday's dis-

charges the force in the wheel shops
Is reduced to three, and one of these
stated last night that he expected he
and the others would be discharged

A meeting of the local unions will
be held prmbably In Trades
Council hall, and at that time the de-

cision of the Boston meeting in re-

gard to what action shall be taken
Wednesday shall the road insist, on
the Introduction of a piece work wage
scale will be lieard. The decision of
the nieoting is already known. The
men are ready to strike, if the road
says that the piece work scale goes
Into effect.

That the rnnd is prepared for the
strike the employes no longer have
the slightest doubt. The opening of
employment offices in various cities,
and the' response which this has met
with owing to the fact that so many
men are out of work Is evidence
enough for the men that the road
does not expect the men will favor
going onto the piece work wage scale.
The employes doubt, however, that
the railroad can employ enough strike
breakers who know how to do the
work required for even a long enough
time to successfully defeat a strike.

tins city was received by the probate
court yesterday afternoon and as t re-si- 'lt

of the comparison of this report
on the claims allowed and the

of the estate It appears that
the estate Is not Insolvent as vis nt
first thought possible. In 1'ieir work
tl e commlsslonf rs cut out ;t total of
$:,712.4f! allowing a total of $11,912.1
out of $13.(554.04, which were submitted.
Most of the claims were settled by ad-

justment so that no contest is expect-
ed with till (osslhle except! ii of one
sui.nl eccfiiiit of about $10 val

Among the accounts which were cut
considerably was that of Henry H.
Guernsey who put In a claim of

and Is allowed less than one-ha- lf

of that of $1,102.50. A claim for $:?70

made by Dr. M. J, Adams Is entirely
cut out.

The Inventory of the estate shows a
value of $.W.fi79.!9 so that the clnlms al-

lowed lake up only about one-thir- d of
the estate.

were James Adams and Harold Brooks.
The bondsman for all four wa Cap-
tain Jerome F. Donovan of the civil
service board. What the reason for
the issuance of the ball piece Is not
known unless the bondsman believed
the students would not show up In

court this morning.
After being taken to the Jail under

custody of Deputy Sheriff McNerney,
a new bondsman who was willing to
replace the old bond appeared and hi

company with the arrested men started
nut to find some one who would maks
out the bond and enahle them to avoid
spending the remainder of the right
in Jail.

All the cases will come .tp In cojrt
this morning. The .ther tao inn nn-o-

charge are Harold B. SheTipn and
Arlv H'drlck.

After traveling out to Clerk
Mathewman's home, 62 Edwards
street at an early hour y the two
students In the custody of the con-

stable were able to get bonds of $50
In each rase. The bondsman was A.

M. Bosenblulh.

vent a considerate, benevolent ana
public, spirited willingness to at least
support the trustees In the proposi-
tion they advance, and .which they
have tried to make as little burden?
some as possible in its requirements,
and thus assist, in holding up the
hands of those Into whose custody, un

Baptist Council of Fifty Clergymen
Withdraws Hand of Fellowship.

South Norwalk, Conn., March 30

The council of the Fairfield County
Baptist association, convened In this
city this afternoon and heard charges
of conduct unbecoming a minister of
the gospel, preferred against Rev.
Frank C. Brown, former pastor of the
Baptist church at Rowayton, and also,
it was stilted, Mr. Brown's confession
of the truthfulness of tne charges. By
the unanimous vote or the council, the
hand of fellowship was withdrawn and
his certificate of ordination surrender-
ed. There were present fifty delegates
representing twenty-si- x Baptist
churches. Dr. Harry C. Sherer, of
South Norwalk was the moderator and
Rev. G. C. Sauer, of Bridgeport, the
clerk.

less this assistance Is forthcoming, the

property will have to revert for such
disposition as may be deemed best..
The trustees wish to testify to 'in

DANBURY REPUBLICANS WIN great liberality that has been display
ed toward the association, and It is
with a desire to protect and preserve
to the city of New Haven, these bene

To Give Rack Part or Inheritance- - Tax
on Downes Request.

A situation that has never come be-

fore the local probate court is that
which was presented to It yesterday
when the estate of M. E. Downes
came Into the court for distribution to
the children of John S. Downes of
Milford. John S. Downes was given
the life use of the sum of $20,000 and
upon his death the remainder was to
revert to his children. The new point
in the case is the application of this
situation to section 2371 of the revised
general statutes of the state under
which the state must refund part of
an Inheritance tax collected from a
life user of an estate when the re-

mainder reverts to persons who are
not required to pay so large a per-
centage as Inheritance lax.

John 8. Downes paid three per cent,
on the estate when It csme to him as
he was what Is known In legal par-
lance, a "three per renta." His chil-
dren to whom the $20,000 now goes
are only required to pay one-ha- lf of
one per cent. The difference which
the state must now refund to the heirs
Is two and one-ha- lf per cent.

The original estate of M. E. Downes
was something over half a million dol-

lars. The executors were former
President Charles Clark .of the New-Have- n

road, and David Torlance, chief
Justice Of the estate. ,'

factions that they now appeal.
The trustees with equal frankness

(Continued on Second Page.) i

WEATHER RECORD.
c"

Mnroh 30. Frtreeast for

TWO DIE IN HOSPITAL

as positions to be held only by mil-

lionaires, but so far as possible as re-

wards for faithful service to the pub-
lic In other positions. Thus the lest
four ambassadors appointed, Messrs.
Kiddle to Russia. Dudley to Brazil,
O'Brien to Japan and Hill to Ger-

many, have all been men of ranilr-at- e

means, who In previous positions
of lesser rank had shown especial
fitness for the performance of the du-

ties of the higher posts to which they
were appointed. It. was pointed out
that every ambassador now In the
service has had previous diplomatic
experience and most of them long and
varied previous experience; although
In some cases the chief previous sor-vl-

of the man. has been rendered
outside, of diplomacy.

The administration has been partic-ularl- v

anxious to have it made evident
In the case of Mr. Hill, as In the case

Mot.lier Captain

TAFT BESTS CANNON

Secretary Gets Instructed Delegates In

Speaker's Own state.

Chicago, March 30. A contesting
delegation to the National Republican
convention Is promised from the First
congressional district of Illinois ,s a,

result of a split In the district conven-

tion Dan J. Prhuyl-- r. Jr. and
Chauncev Dewey were chosen k le

of a Barge
Succumbs.

Carry Three Wards Out of Knur In
Off-Ve- Election.

Danhury. March SO. The repub-
licans won out In the annual city elec-

tion As it was an "off" year
there were only two aldermen and
four counrilmon to be chosen. The
republicans carried three of the four
wards and elected one alderman and
three conncnen. The democrats got
the Fourth ward. The common coun-
cil will again be strongly republican,
and that party will control the city
appointments. The closest contest of
the day occurred in the Second ward,
where Frederick S. Blaekhiirn, re-

publican nominee for alderman, de-

feated his democratic opponent, Wil-

liam II. .larvls. Jr.. by six votes.

Tuesdnv and Wednesday:
For New England', Fair Tuesday,

Wednesday Increasing cloudiness, pro-

bably rain and warmer; variable winds

DEAD FROM BULLET

Daniel Wheaton. New Milford Rnsl-nos- s

Man. Found Dead.

New Milford, Msrrh.
Wheaton, a. business man, 59 years old,
w.as found dead In his room
in the Migatt block, under circum-
stances, which the medical examiner,
F. C. King, and Justice of the Peace J.
F. Addis considered warranted calling
the coroner's attention to, and the lat-

ter officHl will come here to
lake up the case. While little has been
given out by the authorities it. )s learn-
ed ihat Wheafon's body was found ly-

ing on the red fully clothed, and with
a bullet hole in the right temple. The
bedding beneath the body whs siturat-e- d

with blood, and on the floor, a dis-

tance of about five feet from the bed,
three small spots of blood. Search for

becoming tresn gnmti.- ir .. t v.nr Vnrlr Partlv
cloudy Tuesday: probably rain by night
vc nr.esnay ; incrcapcug iocnc iic.in

Two deaths were recorded at the New
Haven hospital yesterday. Mrs. Ann
Palmtree, who wis brought In Sunday
noon in a very 111 condition, died at 6

o'clock In the morning. She was the
mother of the captain of a harbor
barge and wis 4S years of age.

Oreste Terrari, who was taken to the
Institution on March 26, .succumbed to
pneumonia. He lived on School street
In CentervlHe.

Observations at Cnited States weath
er bureau station, taken at 8 p. m. yes- -

f Mr. Riddle, Mr. O'Brien and others

gates and instructed to work for the
nomination of William H. Taft as
presidential candidate with fifty
of the 1 Ml delegates refusing to vote
after a resolution. Indorsing Joseph G.

Cannon as presidential candidate, had
been declared lost. The supporWs of
Mr. Cannon held a new convention af-

ter the adjournment of the first fath-
ering, effected an organization and ad-

journed subject to call to so1a?t dele-

gates to the national convention.

mentioned, that the possession of

merely moderate moans was no bar to

preferment to the highest position and
It is because of this feeling that It so

deeply regrets the failure of congress

Albany
Atlnnta. . . .

Bismarck. .
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Buffalo. . . .
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TELEGRAPHIC BRIEFS
Chicago.. . .

Cincinnati. .
the revolver, with which, it was sup-
posed the wound was Inflicted finallyWashington. March 30. President

to provide proper official residences for
the ambassadors abroad. It was stated

'
ht that this failure militates di-

rectly In favor of the man of great

( leveiana. .
Denver
Detroit 4Hnils who are on an excursion from the

Wind.
Dir. Vel. Pre. Weath.

W oo pt.Cldy
SB 10 00 floiidv
XB - 1 oo pt.cidy
v- - a i ripir
SE 00 Clear

. S It t'ci ;Raln
K 8 04 Rain

SK !4 00 Cloudy
SV 10 00 Clear
SE 10 00 Cloudy
NW 4 00 Clear
NK 12 0 Cloudy
W 14 00 Clear
SB 10 OO Clear
W 4 00 Cloudv
PE 12 on Cloudvt
SW 4 21 Cloudv
NW 4 00 Cloud y
JJW 4 00 Clear
W S 'XV Clear- -

S 10 30 Cloudv
S 12 00 Cloudv

PB 00 Cloudy

44

CIGARMAKERS OBSTINATE

Manufacturer Expert Employes' Na-

tional Offirrrs to Settle Trouble.

Up to late last night no further
move had boen made on the part of
the cigarmakers to settle the differ-

ences which led Friday afternoon to
the declaring of a lockout by the cigar
manufacturer. In none of the prin-

cipal cigar factories of the city yes-

terday was there any work done.
John P. Kilfeather. whose employes

Hartford
BRIEF FOREIGN NOTES 68

4H
74

Jacksonville.,
Nantucket
N. Orleans

man. There were no traces of a strug-
gle in the room.

Mr. Wheaton was a widower, ana 1

survived by one son. The latter did not
live with his father, but at another
pi ice. in town.

4SNew York.Berlin. March 31. Miss Geraldin

wealth and against the man of smaller; New f.ng.anrf states,
means, and both permits and causes Washington. March 31. The hospital

!rhip Belief has arrived at Magdalenncontrasts in the scale ofsuch violent wlrp sh tak ahoarr) Km.,,
expenditure of successive incumbents nf u,e mn nf the Atlantic feet as
of the same office and fosters Just such may require treatment,
gossip and trouble as occurred in the Mo .ny X. V.. March sn. Charles An- -.

, . nmsre of the four! of

Norfolk 4Sr.ari;:r. the American singer, hss been
4Snominated as "imperial court singer"

bv the emperor.
Rome. Mr-- n 3". Plgnor Tlttoni. the
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foreign minister, has sent an answer
to the Russian note regarding reforms

jjrtsriu i'"""-- ' t Apnenls. has resigned as commissioner
to t:.ke testimony for the ml

KAISER MAKES STATEMENT iti'lr' "Mt "is!ri"
New iivlcfins. Masch ?,n. With sever- -

In Macedonia, slating that Italy accepts

BODY FOUND IN CELLAR

tJnMicn .Man Went to Sleep a Month
Ago and Did Not Wake t"p.

Litchfield. March 30. The body of
a man was found In the cellar at the
Timothy Daly place In the western
part of the town. Frank Zeigler and
David M. Uordon to-da- y. Hats had
badly eaten the face so that identifi-
cation by the features was not possi-
ble. The body was brought to an un-

dertaker's and word sent to Goshen to
see if a man was missing from that
town. The body was partly recog-
nized as that of a man who was
on the street early in February dur-
ing a odd snap. He was intoxicated,
and carried a bag over his shoulder
which contained provisions bought at
a local store. That man came from
Goehen and the clothing fits a

given of him. l'pon the theory
that the man went into the Daly place;
to sleep and did not wake up, the cor-
oner bad an inquiry made in Goshen
as a means of securing identification.

The body was Identified ht as
that of Charles Busbey. 51 yearaxdd.

and will support all the propositions
contained in it-

Vienna. March 30. Emperor FrancisHas No Personal Objection to Dr. If ill al hundred delegates in attendance, the... International Kindergarten l nion op- - I.OCU. WEATHER RF.PORT.
New Haven, Conn.. MarchJosenli. who apparently has completely

FIGHT OVER TRUSTEE

l'irst Methodist Church Opposes
Change Cannon Desires.

'A lively hearing is promised in the
probate court this morning when the
request of John S. Cannon to retire as
trustee of a $25,090 trust bequest in-ri- er

the w ill of the late William Dicker-ma- n

is heard. The sum Is a life Use
for two parties and upon their doth
the amount goes to the First Methe1!- -

his health went for a long
I walk In Ihe open air He slso

received In audience. Prince Von Bue- -

were the ones to strike, stated last
night that for the present at least the
manufacturers would not try to bring
In any non-unio- n or outside help. He
said that the manufacturers and local
dealers were all well stocked up with
the New Haven cigars and it would be
many weeks before the supplies were
exhausted. Before that, he said, he
expected the differences would be tat-
tled.

The national representatives of the
cigar makers are still in the city and

end Declares .unticr rouicu.
Venice, March 30. The Germin Em-

peror before leaving for Corfu
' tnid that a satisfactory settlement

would be reached in connection with

cued its annual meeting here
The ineirhers include tejvliers of .lap.
an. Australia. Mexico and Canada.

riiil.-idclnhia-. March .in. - The physi-
cians ntlendii g Veiled States Senator
Penrose sai lo-d- that they noted sn
improvement in his condition. He

I low, ihe German chancellor.
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Feme. Switzerland. March iO. The
federal Railroad tunnel, through the

Temperature
Wind direction
Wind velocity
Precipitation
Weather
Minimum temperature.
Maximum temperature.
Minimum last year ....
Maximum last year

Rlrkcn Mountains, near llte Zurichthe appointment of David Jayne Hill nnssed a comfortable night. This ts was completed to-da- Construction on
the tunnel, which is nearly five milesa American 'amnassaum- - in neron. s;ino ?i,nsi enenucHine Hipnieni mane

t, ha,1 rm personal ohicction to him. by the physicians in ten days. ist church. Cannon wishes to resign Idle, wns ,i ...ni
bondon. March 3n. The condition of I M. TARR, tcoi'al Forecaster.

V. S. Weather Bureau.The statement that Dr. Hill was op- - Denver. March 30 --Within thirty j hlp trust ,n faor oT his sons while the
"

posed to Germany during The Hague lJd t"P 8r" opposed to tee premier. Sir Henry Campbell-Ban- -

nnforenee he ncIievM to oe Unlound- - ooerat ion. 1 he cny is in headquarters hi pui up ALMAXAC.

are trying to get the men to accede
to the conditions of th mannfactur-- !
ers. The manufacturers expect the
national representatives to win their

' cas for them.

nerm.in. shows no marked change for
Ihe worse but the incurable
disease from which the patient is suf-
fering is making gradual inroads upon

tVST
tVIS

MIMATVRE
Sun Rises
Pun Sets
High Water

strong right pftost it y. ;i y
w ant Frank J. Kite if Cannon Is tote
replaced- - ?

ed Dr. Hill, as AW-rlca- minister at for the nation I nion r,nr Hospital. association, which will build hospitals
, The Hague, having had MUe active, fnr nicn,i,rg ot ,abor unions in all the

part ivthe coaUrenca. '.laase cities o the country.
I of Goshen, by his son and brother. his reserve vitality.


